For conservation biologists one of the fundamental goals of managing ecosystems is to maintain or restore their natural structure and ftinction (Noss & Cooperrider 1994) . In ecological reserves we strive to attain this goal as completely as possible. Outside reserves we accept some compromise in reaching this goal-for example, by designing timber harvests to emulate natural disturbances. In both cases we have to decide on the benchmarks for designing and evaluating our management-in other words, the natural structures and functions that we seek to maintain, restore, and emulate. The most difficult part of this question often involves deciding what is natural.
not been natural, but that Native American management was natural.
One argument that Native American activities (most notably setting fires) were natural emphasizes that species have had a very long time-12,000 years-in which to evolve in response to these manipulations. It is true that 12,000 years is 24 times longer than the period of European influence, but this is not a long period in evolutionary time. If we are concerned with the ability of species to evolve in response to human activities, one million years is a more relevant figure. One million years is a rough estimate of the average longevity of a given species (Jenkins 1992) and it suggests that species that have evolved in the western hemisphere will have experienced human influence during only a small portion of their existence.
Another argument is that Native American activities were natural because they lived with nature in a more harmonious fashion than Europeans have. Certainly the limited population density and technology of Native Americans mitigated their impact, but consider two points. First, some Native Americans (e.g., Aztecs, Incans, and Mayas) did live in dense populations that must have had profound impacts on local ecosystems. Dense populations probably existed elsewhere (e.g., the southeastern United States; Delcourt et al. 1986 ), but we tend to overlook these groups because they left few monumental structures or because they were decimated by diseases introduced by the earliest European explorers and had largely disappeared when later settlers arrived. Second, many biologists believe that hunting by Native Americans played a major role in the extinction of over 30 genera of large mammals, such as antelopes, mammoths, horses, and ground sloths (Martin & Klein, 1984) . In contrast, the only large mammal extinctions attributable to European colonization (full species, not subspecies) were the loss of the Steller's sea cow and the Caribbean monk seal. In short, whereas the overall ecological impact of Native Americans was much less than that of Europeans, it was significant in certain times and places.
How well do these two arguments apply in the East- What would it mean for conservation if we were to exclude all human activities, even those of aboriginal peoples, from a definition of "natural?" On the positive side, it would no longer be possible for people who exploit ecosystems to argue that their actions are as natural as the action of any other species using its habitat. On the negative side, it might reinforce the rift between humans and nature. One could mitigate this problem by focusing on the relative ecological impacts of different human activities. From this perspective it is not important that human activities are not natural. The key issue is their effects, which would range from having no effect on an ecosystem (e.g., observing an ecosystem from an overlook) to having a dramatic effect, either negative (e.g., replacing the ecosystem with a parking lot) or positive (e.g., removing hazardous wastes). Similarly, one could think of ecosystems along a continuum from a pole where ecosystems are virtually free of human impact to the opposite pole where ecosystems are totally dominated by humans (i.e., urban and agricultural ecosystems; see World Conservation Union/United Nations Environment Programme/World Wildlife Fund 1991). Under this construct the general goal of conservationists would be to move ecosystems along the continuum toward the natural pole, recognizing that this would create a better world for all species and that we have moved so far toward one pole that the world is out of balance even from the perspective of human welfare.
Returning to the specific issue of benchmarks for managing ecosystems, the clearest, least ambiguous one is that of no human influence. This fits well with the goal that most ecological reserves should be managed to minimize human influence as much as possible. This goal has three important caveats. First, minimizing human influence does not mean ceasing all human activities in a reserve. As Noss and Cooperrider (1994) emphasize, removing the influence of past human activities may require substantial work. Furthermore, low-intensity recreation is an inextricable use in almost all reserves.
Second, this objective assumes no particular benchmark in time. Conservationists often refer to restoring an ecosystem to its condition before it was colonized by technologically advanced people. Choosing this particular time makes no sense: in the face of climate change we are always dealing with a moving target.
Third, it is not necessary to minimize human influence in all reserves. In some, the explicit goal could be to maintain certain types of human influence that no longer exist outside of reserves. Management based on this idea is widespread in Europe, where reserve managers often undertake traditional forms of land management (e.g., coppice harvesting; Green 1989), and this could mean restoration of Native American burning regimes in some North American reserves or parts of reserves. In Europe many rare insects and plants depend on this type of reserve management.
Outside of ecological reserves, by definition, the goals of managing ecosystems must accommodate some economic activities such as fisheries and livestock grazing. When designing these activities and evaluating how much they will influence an ecosystem, it makes little sense to muddy the waters by blindly trying to incorporate the objectives of aboriginal people. For example, if you were trying to design a burning regime that provides forage for livestock and that is reasonably close to the lightning-based fire regime, it may not be sensible to try to mimic the burning regimes of aboriginal peoples. Their objectives for burning may have been totally different from yours-for example, driving game toward waiting hunters or removing cover that might conceal attacking tribes. If their objectives were similar to yours, however (perhaps avoiding infrequent catastrophic fires by removing fuel with frequent small fires), then perhaps you could learn from their management and emulate it. The key is that we do not blindly accept the management practices of other people as sacrosanct just because they were here first. Also, the need to understand the ftill impact of management outside of reserves highlights the need for reserves where all human influences are minimized, not just the influences of modern people.
In summary, using the word "natural" to mean "without human influence" in the context of conservation would help to define clear benchmarks for managing ecosystems both inside and outside ecological reserves. These benchmarks would not be colored by arbitrary value judgements that praise activities by one group of people as natural and condemn activities by other people as unnatural. If we consider all human activities to be unnatural, we can focus on the primary issue: designing management practices that will move ecosystems closer to their natural structure and function. Outside of Hunter Benchmarksfor Managing Ecosystems 697 ecological reserves this requires fulfilling an array of human needs as well. It we can learn how to do this from the traditions of aboriginal peoples, so be it, but solutions that are completely modern creations are also valid.
